
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

In reference to inducements to can-
vass for TiiE CANaDIAN BEE JOURNAL,
we would refer our readers to the "Strictly
.Business" column.

* *
The price of loney, as far as we can say,

should be about the same as last year.
Tiere has been a good crop gen-

IC O erally. The percentage of comb
honey, as compared with ex-

tracted honey, is larger. The general qual-
ity is better than last year. Small fruits
have been a good crop generally, but the
apple crop is decidedly light, as will be seen
from a table taken from The Canadian
Horticulturist, which will prove of interest
to bee-keepers. In one city where the
price of honey a year ago was 12, cents per
pound on the narket, or 10 pounds for $1,
we find a bee-keeper -who bas only a few
colonies selling at 10 cents per pound, or
11 pounds for 81, making it practically 9
cents per pound. A portion of the honey
must be wholesaled. thus reducing the
wholesale prike below 8 cents per pound.

* *
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be re-

presented at the Montreal Pro-
CANABIAN vincial Exhibition, the Toronto
JOURNAL Industrial and the Western,

London. We shall be nleased to
have subscriptions lef t with us at these
places.

*
We have wintered bees on buckwheat

honey two seasons, one season in the cel-

BUCKwH EAT lar. another season on sum-

HONEY. mer stands, with good suc-
cess. A number of our lead-

ing bee-keepers appear to feel confident it is
not safe to winter on such honey. While
we would take chances and use buckwheat
in this way it may be less safe to use it.
We all know while working on buckwheat
the sting fron a bee is more painful. This
is on account of a more powerful secretion
of formnie acid or because it is secreted in
increased quantities. This being the case,
these questions would arise: Is this in-
creased or stronger secretion a provision of
nature to preserve the honey, it having pro-

perties which make it more liable to fer-
ment? If so, will the increased amount of
formie acid in well-ripened honey make its
keeping properties equal to clover ? If this is
answered in the affirmative, the danger will
lie in unripe honey. Or is the increased or
stronger secretion of honey merely on ac-
countof somthiing in the honey? In our
estimation nature works too nuch hand in
hand to reply to the latter question in the
affirmative.

In order to clearly define the position of
the present proprietors of

SU E CRIIDs. THE CANADIAN BE E
JOURNAL, we would say.

they have agreed to fill all unexpired sub-
scriptions, their responsibility beginning
with the August number. To advertising
patrons we would say the former publish-
ere settle with their patrons and the new
proprietors begir. with a clean sheet.

To those who have not seen the August
number of THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL

we would say it is our intention
FsT to have a department c:nducted

by the editor, taking up first
Steps in Bee-Keeping It will be for the in-
formation of those having a limited exper-
ience in bee-keeping.

***

If you were offered an investment through
which you could double your money in a
short time it would be considered a rare
opportunity. The price of THE CANADIAN
BEE JOURNAL is only one dollar per an-

¯¯ num. By subscribing foi
GOOD

INVESTMENT. The Journal you get the_ experience of the best bee-
keepers and have an opportunity of com-
paring your own experience with that of
other advanced apiarists. If you are a be-
ginner the department "First Steps in Bee
Keeping," conducted by one who lias foi
many years answered hundreds of ques.
tions asked by beginners will be of use. If
you have one colony and by means of ad.
vice given save it from death you han'
saved several times the subscription price
If you get a larger crop and in better sha


